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aire Ikfm
BEATrnruL stanzas.

Tbfte ku IJ to o to I a pat Arn f pa.

tbti ii theioff ituzu, The Jadjr to whom the writer
(vbofetttiae wmt was attached, was to

otter Mortoa wu pmrai at me narrtme, and wai
MTtr tea l aftervard. He died at Corfu ; and a

portrait v foond ia hit port-feli-o nrtpped op ia tbete

aw thee thoa diJrt go

Withia the sacred aisle;

t Thy young cheek io a blosliin

IMvreea a tear and smile;
Thr heart was glad in maidea glee,
Hat be it loved to fervently.

Was all tbo while

I hate him Tor tlie vow he

I hate bit Ii Uie row he broke!

I bid the lore that cot Id aot die,
Iti dnotitt, and hopes and fears

And buried alt my misrrr
In secrrcy and tear;

And day on, and than didst prore
The pvtp oTnnrrqnited love,

KVa in thy earlier rear;
And thofl didit die, so fair and good,

la si knee and in

While thne wert lmn, I did hide
Affection1 secret pain;

I'J not bare khocked thy t pride,
For all the wnrlJ contain:

ha1 pmlied; and the fire
Tli at, oflea checked, eonld ne'er expire,

Again
It is ao crime to speak my vow,

F', ah! ihoo caast not hear it now!

Thoa beneath the stone.
That dark end dramles sleep;

And he, thr lored and shoten one.
Why goes he not to weep?

lie does aot kneel where 1 hare knelt,
lie cannot fret what I hare felt.

The aath still and deep
The thought of what has been,
Tlie canker worm that is not seen!

Bat I, as o'er the dark blao waro
I'Dconsciooflr I rid,

My tlmo-h- ts are horerin oVr llij grare,
My u ul is by thr side:

There i one roice that wails thee yet,
One heart that cannot e'er fur;et

The Tiiont that hare died;
And aye thy form is bnrted there,
A donbl, n anniht a despair!

Select Calt.

THE
BUTCHER OF NOTRE DAME?

THE JESUIT FIEND OF ST. J'.AUTHOLOMEW.

A TALE OF THE TIM CHARLES
OF FRAXCE.

BT STKCS, THE TILORIM.

(continued.)
CHAPTER XVIII.

FOILED.

It was long past midnight, and the
Falace da Lonvre van a rank and reck-
ing Pandemonium. Satan council
there, ami from thence the of
infernal spirits to do their work of slaught-
er. Within the palace, a band of
murderers were at work, and the sumpt-
uous carpets were all staiued with Prot-

ectant Wool. King was now a
''evil. Until the striking of the knell, he
bad shook fear and donbt ; but the
sight of blood had made mad, and
now he in his own hand the instru-
ment of death.

And the Qieen-motbc- r, too she was
fairly npon a throne of Death, and she
lovel it. sharp sparkled in ex-

iting, fiendish joy, and upon the jewelled
dagger she Lore, "there were great drops
of blood !

Bnt Charles IX. was not King now.
The r?al ruler in France was the Jesuit
Fiend, Malgrida. He it was presi-
ded over the fatal, terrible night of St.
Bartholomew. But even he had a ruler
he moved at the will and nod of another.
De was but an instrument in the hands of
one more mighty than himself.

Hugh Buoncompagno, had just ta- -

the apostolic name of Gbegohy XIII,
the soul of the whole. He sat npon

his throne at Rome, but he his min-ls'e- rs

in France. His Malgrida was there.
d the bloody desiro of his Papal

was being carried out most faithfully.
In one of the apartments of the palace

st Adele St. Aulnay, and she was all
'one, for the yonng Queen had just been
nt for by her husband. Crouched away

' one corner Adele sat, and she
qnaked with terror and alarm.
whole vast palace resounded with the
(tneks and groans of the dying, and the
yells and imprecations of the murderers,

M the fearful sounds fell npon her
. she prayed she might die with

tT6 the ssass'ns found her.
she sat when the door of her

roptn was thrown open, when she
ed her head, she saw the Jesuit Fiend.
'gnda ! great lamp which hung

wn from the arched ceiling shed its
TTi almost the light of day about
J rom, and the poor girl saw there
S?ino,wy f concealment or escape.

J DI0n the monst'r' she 8aw
j." he was covered with blood, even to
tlHT r7 facc' M t'"ongh he spilled
J "fe tide over while he drank, for he
rr; drnnt, drunk, drunk with blood !

"cs rested npon Adele, and he dart-li- s

2rW?rd' thoDS' be did not then place
4 . .

last! 1

. pretty maiden, I've fonnd at
ne v: i 1nunc msuyes gieaincuas b'cam the of the tiger in the night.

ufc uie aungnwi mantcn did not
spcan. bbe conld not. only cried
out faintly, like a frightened child, and
covered her with her hands.

"Speak to me !" yelled the fiend, when
he saw her movement of fear. "Let me
know that yon know me. Speak !"

"Mercy!" mercy J" she gasped." Ha ! ha 1 ha ! Mercy ? And do
ye think I've to kill yon ?
npon it no I the Gods ! a bet-
ter purpose touching yourself than that.

first get np from snch a cowardly
shape of sitting. Come."

ue pincea ins bloody sword in its
scabbard as he spoke, and Rfized
hold of the maiden and lifted her to her
feet, bne cried out with terror, bnt he
aid not harm her then. She sank down
into a chair, and he Btood before her,

"JNow, lie resumed, whilo the look
npon his countenance grew to one of fierce
exultation, "Jet me tell thee the Queen
Lilizaljetli can no longer keep )'on from
me. I he King haj called his Qneen
away at my command, and you are
all, all mine."

"Oh, no ! I mercv !" cried the
frantic girl, clasping her hands.

"Fool !" why do yon repeat sim-
ple I mean yon no harm. I only
mean yon are now to be my wife.
What do yon say now ?"

"--
o, no, no never! Oh, God!

"Beware ! Yon shall be !"
"Never ! never ! !"
"Ila, ha, ha. ha! And you think I'll

you np, eli 7 Jso for, by all the
powers of Heaven, yon are mine past all
redemption. what sav vou ?

Never !" '

'So you are stubborn," uttered the
Jesuit, closing his lips, aud cratir.ff his
teeth, and at tne same tune setting h
head wightly forward one has
entertained an purpose. ' Now.
Adele St. Aulnay and his voice sank
to a hoarse whisper while he spoke "you
can have vonr choice of two thinsrs :

on become my wife, or von may
die ! Now, von know your fate !"

fiend drew his aword as he ceased
peaking, and held it in a threatening

manner. Adele npon him for an
nstant, and then she bowed her head up

on her hands.
"Speak !" whispered Malgrida.

maiden raised her head, and arose
to her Her facc was calm and
she quailed not before the monster's gaze.
fehe spoke, and her voice was and
clear, though low nnd weak.

Man, or devil, whichsoe'er yon call
yourself, know death will come

ghtly to me now. I care not how soon
you strike, nor how I since in
dying I escape yoar presence and your
ust."

"Ha! say ye so?"
"I do and calmly, too."
"Now, br Heavens, I'll tell yon the

rest, which you h ive not heard ;" and as
the monster spoke, he placed his
sword in its scabbard, and laid his
hand npon Adele's arm. She would have
shrank from him, bnt he held her

Now listen," he continued, in. tones
which came hissing out like the alarm of
the startled snake, "xon shall be my
wife, or yon thall be one other thing ! I
will make yon a thing which men shall
despise and spit npon ! shall be
mine I'll clutch from the sweet
of thy body I'll dwell npon thy beauty
until rank and disease hath
away the whole of thy I'll feast
npon until there is nothing left which
even a would covet until the
stamp of thy womanhood is blotted out
forever and then I'll cast forth to
the gutter for men and boys to laugh at !

Now, be my ?"
The maiden faint, and

an icy sensation settled about her heart.
She looked np, and saw the dim outlines
of the fiend standing over looked
again, bnt her sight was failing her. At
that moment she felt herself drawn to
wards the monster, and his hot breath
struck npon her cheek. whole cur
rent of her life was changed in an instant.
The strength of muscle and the guide of
consciousness came back to her, and with
one long, lond, wild cry she broke from
the fiend-grasp- , rnshed to the oppo
site of the Jesuit uttered
an oath and followed, He seized her
again and dragged her towards him. She
cried oot with all her power of voice, and
he placed his hand tightly over her month.
She struggled with all Her migm, ont ne
held her firmly.

"1 on cannot escape me," he exclaimed.
Yoa are mine ! mine ! mine !"
"Never ! !" shrieked Adele, free

ing her month by s desperate effort.
"Come, come," the monster uttered,

as ho drew her towards the door. "Yon
shall go now to my own apartment. By
the holy hosts you are mine,' and I'll do
as I have said."

Malgrida nearly reached the door,
when there was a step heard without. He
stopped, and on the moment the door
was thrown violently open, Aymar,
the Benedictine, entered.

"How old grey-bear- d !" the Jes-

uit cried, starting back. "What seek ye

here?"
"I seek the lady Adele St. Anlnay,

replied the old man, his large dark
flashing strangely

"Then out of the way. or I II cut you(
down." So the Jesuit spoke, at t'fc j

same time placed his hand npon the hjt.to
1: fj t

the weapon was not drawn. la
Benedictine watched his movements

with a quick, keen glance, on the In-

stant his hand touched the sword- -

hilt, stout oaken staff performed a
in the air, and came down with

thunderstroke npon the villain's head.
Malgrida's grasp loosened, the half-draw-

sword fell back its scabbard, and its
hen.li.sh owner sank down npon the floor,

a dead ox, utterly helpless and insen
sible.

"Now, Mademoiselle, come with me,"
spoko the Benedictine, reaching forth his
hand, "Come with me, an J yoa shall be

maiden started forward, and con-
vulsively grasped the hand had
nnexpectedly and strangely come to her
assistance. There was an incoherent
mnrmtir of thanks npon her lips, and her

beamed forth the sudden hope
sprang to life in her bosom.

"Are you strong enongh to walk ?"
"Yes, yes, oh ! let ns flee from hcre.'J
"Then keep my hand."

old man turned and passed out in
to the corridor, and took his along
towards the eastern apartments of the
palace. roar of the infuriated mur-
derers was now almost deafening.
glare of an hundred dancing torches
flashed through the high windows, and
the screams and screeches came np sharp
and piercing. Poor Adele clung to the
Benedictine a strong grasp, for the
hope of escape from Maliri Ma overcame
the power of terror reigned about her.

At length they came to a flight of
win ling stairs, and down these the old
man his At the bottom they
came to a wide hall, from the top of which
Imng a heavy chandelier, most of the
lamps of which were lighted. Adele
could not suppress the cry of horror
which arose to her lips as her rested
npon the ghastly scene which presented
itself to her gaze. There, the floor.

a score of ghastly corpses, and among
them were some women. footing
was all slippery with blood, md even the
walls were bespattered and gory.

'Notice it not, said Aymar, "fortius
is as nothing compared with what we

see.
He had just spoken, when a figure

ed the angle of an oriel at a fdiort dis
tancc ahead, nnd with an exclamation of
regret, mingled with some fear, he stop-
ped and pushed the maiden behind him,
but lie was too late in Ins movement, for
the dress of Adele hail been 6een.
fignre also stopped and swung his arms
around his head. It was n and Ins

was disordered and bloody, though
he had no weapon in his hand. His

was dishevelled, and floated wildly
over his shoulders and face, and his coun-

tenance looked almost frantic in its tor-tnre- d

features.
Ila ! Who goes here ?" the figure

cried.
It was the voice of the King !

Oh ! how a few short hours had alter-- 1

man. His youthful blood was
boiling crazily, and his head was reeling
with excitement.

"Who ?" he repeated. "By
my sceptre, lis a woman. Jiai
Mademoiselle St. Au'nay. so, old
man. what all this ?"

"Sire," spoke the Benedietine, speak
firmly, and w ith his right hand npon

his bosom, seemingly in profound respect,
but in reality clutching a dagger re-

posed there, "I found this lady in the ut-

most danger, and I wonl l save her."
in danger ? How ? Malgrida

promised me he would protect her.
He did, snrely. I remember :

He came to me after my blood was np,
and I granted his request. How is it ?
Yon tell me, sweet lady."

"Oh ! sire, he would have killed me!"
uttered Adele. "And, oh, 1 he
threatened me with a .fate ten thousand
times than death. Save me, sire."

"By my soul, my word has forth,
nd yon must go back. Nuncio will

blame me hugely."
"Sire, let her go rac, nrged the

Benedictine, with his right hand still
the hilt of his concealed dagger.
"I tell thee, no ! she shall go back."

Kins showed in every look and
movement that his was wholly
np by the bloody excitement of the night,
and in his eye there was a maniac gleam.
Adele St. Aulnay sank down npon her
knees, and with her hands clasped towards
the King, she :

Sire, kill me here, if you will. Jt
would be pleasure to die by hand
rather than be sent back to bad man.
Oh ! for God's sake, either save me from
him, or else kill me where I am !"

a moment Charles was moved by
this appeal, but his heart was quickly
steeled again, and with an impatient move
of the hand, he cried :

'Get np. 1 on must go back to Mal
grida. Come no delay."

"Not so, sire, caimiy spoKe .aymar.
"Ha ! dotard. Do you cross me ?"

60 far as Mademoiselle is concern-

ed, I must differ from She cannot
go back, for the Jesnit Fiend "

"By tlie Gods, old you had
beware how you speak ! Do you call the
Nuncio a fiend?"

"Aye, sire, I do. and so you call
him. maiden shall not go back."

Charles gazed a moment the old
man'a face. First, he turned pale, and
then Then he started back, and
while the small drops of white foam fairly

"Ston. sire." cried the licnedictine,
quickly starting forward and placing his
hand npon the King's arm. "In the name
of the noble father gave life, I

started nis mourn, 11c .

"I am unarmed, bnt shall not live
repeat your temerity. I have help at

hand. What ho. there! What ho. I"

command yon to stop. Look calmly in
to the of poor girl. Look at
her, and tell me if you can it in your

to harm her.
King stopped, for there was some

thing in the voice of the old man
moved him. He looked npon the maiden.
and again feel in 2 over , him
which he had experienced once before.
He moved to her he moved
so near he his hand her

white brow, and she did not shrink
For some moments he re

tnained silently gazing into that sweet
face, and then he said, while he shook his
head with a dubious expression :

"It 8 only some illusion of the brain
J here s nothing in it nothing.

"There is, sire."
"Ha! old man: and can you explain

it " Do yon know this girl "

I do."
Then tell me. me all," the King

cried, in great excitement and eagerness.
Sire," returned the old in 1

tone which bore the proof of trnth in its
very trout, "let the maiden go with me
now, and when this fearful work is all
done, I will bring her back to you, and

yon shall know all yon could
ask. And then, too, you may give her
up to Malgrida, if yon will. Aye, Charles
of Fiance, I by the hopes I have
of heaven, that I will bring her hither,
ana m own presence tuo JNuncio
shall his claim, nnd then shall
give her np u you will.

"It shall bo so done," pronounced the
monarch. "But it is not wholly at your
reqeust. There is something else me
to do tins something which I cannot
define. Go go but mind yon
keep your promise, by the of
St. Peter, if yon do not bring her back.
yon shall die tho death of a dog."

"She shall come, sire."
"Then go but Etop. You cannot get

of tlie palace.
"Yes, I can, I can go as I came.

I am known ns as your majesty.
Not a will touch me."

"Then go."
King turned back the oriel,

and Aymar moved on, and when he pass-
ed by the alcoro, he looked in and saw
Charles leaning against the window
his brow resting in his hands. Bnt he
did not stop he feared the
monarch might change his mind, and he
placed his arm about the slight form of
Ins companion, and hurried on. 1 lie roar
of the massacre was still thundering about
the palace, bnt the tide of death had rolled
away from part where tho fugitives
now and they on without mo-

lestation. was strewn with dead
bodies, and blood marked the path.

Another flight of stairs was descended,
and at length they came to the long cor-

ridor which flanked the offices of the
household stewards and servants. They
were all shut, and the occupants had either
fled, or were locked np in them. Three
dead bodies only were fonnd here, and
Aymar felt sure he had got clear of
the mob. At the end of this corridor,
the way opened to a row of arched vaults,
each of which hail either ascending or
descending stairs leading from them. At
the extremity of these vualts, Aymar
found the door which he sought, and
which led downward by a flight of stone
steps. hen they reached the lower
landing, all traces of living men or dead,
were gone, and the old man moved on
moro slowly. They were now in the

rooms, and there wore yet apart
ments below them, to which another flight
of stairs led them.

A few steps further, and they came to
an old vault which appeared to have been
long out of use, save for the holding of
such rnbbish as might be accidentally
thrown there. flooring of this place
was of broad flags of stone, and at one
corner, Aymar stopped ana uannea uis
lantern to Adele the same small lantern
which he lighted in the passage, and
which he had carried in his bosom when
not wanted. flag in this had an

ring so curiously bedded it
no eye conld have detected it except npon
careful searching, and this ring Aymar
raised with the point of his dagger, and
afterwards the flag was easily lifted np
from its place, disclosing a narrow set of
stone steps beyond. Adele passed down,
and, the old man followed, carefully
ing the entrance behind him.

"Safe !" nttered the Benedictine, as he
landed npon the paved floor of the vanlM
cd passage into which be nad entered.
"Simon Vendcl little thonght when he
first found these curions places, of
much service they would be. He has spent
many days exploring them for curiosity'
sake, and he has trusted me with the se-

cret bnt he did it foryoursake, fair lady.
Ah, the Butcher of Notre Dame is a rough
man, but he has a good heart.

"God bless him," fervently ejaculated
Adele.

Thev stopped a short time to rest, and
while thev rested, they heard the roar
of the infernal warfare over their heads.
It was same sound the wild, ly

mingling of yells and groans,
shrieks and imprecations.

"Aymar," asked Adele, looking trem-

blingly np, and showing by her manner
that she was afraid to speak, " do yon
know anything of the Count Thilip d
Artoy?" .

he is safe."
"Safe!" murmured Adele. "Oh!

thank God."
"Yes and when are able, we

move on, and yon shall see him."
Adele St Anlnay 6tartcd quickly to

her felt strong now..

1T

CHAPTER XIX.
BE THE EXD ?

There was a loyons cry, a mar
mnr of thanks, and a mingling of lov
and affection, when Philip d' Artoy and
Adele St. Anlnay They knelt to
getter, and together they offered np their
thanks to that Being in whom they pla
ced everlasting Uli, it was
in trnth a joyous occasion, and for the
while the fearful of earth were for
gotten. Upon the ears of the youthful
lovers the clang and roar of the Papal
murder fell not, for their sonls had room
only for the and gratitude which had
sprung to renewed life within their bo
soms. 1 hose were two pure souls, am
the God of Love snrely smiled npon
them. '

" Where is the kind Bntchcr of Notre
Dame?" asked Philip, as he gazed abont
him, bnt speuking to the old Benedictine.
"Is he not coming?

' Be not troubled about him," replied
Aymar. has Ins hands and
yon rest assured he is doing his
dnty. But come, we will
here, and at no great distance we shall

a place of more comfortable arrange-
ment."

So the party moved on. There were
Philip and Adele, behind, and
Michael and Aymar. In the of

an hour they came to a wide vault,
which had the appearance of having once
been for a sort of magazine, and
were fonnd water and provisions.

" Simon provided these, for he
feared we might to remain here some
time, explained the Benedictine, as they
turned into the vault, "bo here we will

for the present, at least."
Philip and Adele sat down once

more, and the maiden rested npon her
noble lover 8 bosom. It was a sweet
place of rest to her, and she whispered
forth her love and gratitude anew. But
they did not forget to pray. Ah 1 they
heard the dreadful conflict warring above
them, and they had need of prayer.

night was passed, and in the streets
of the great it was broad day-ligh- t.

But what a sccncl 1 ho snn seemed
to tremble in bis track, and tho whole
heavens looked red and angry.

1 ho slaughter had now become gene
ral. Bands of mad Catholics were
ing every part of the city, and the cry of
the victims was long, lond, and continu-
ous. frightened Protestants had
many of them locked themselves up in
their houses, but they were broken in

and cruelly butchered. There were
mothers fleeing through the streets with
their infants clasped to their bosoms, but
the murderers caught them and put thara
to death. Old could not move
from their houses, were caught by the
Papal killers and dragged from their
and conches, and with demoniac shouts
were they mnrdered. There were laugh-ing-

too wild, horrible laughings as
the murderers did their bloody work.
They laughed at the tortnre they
made, and they called others to enjoy the

of death they executed.
And Fans was one great slaoghter- -

onse 1 cannot conceive of the ter
rible realities of day! cannot
write them, nor can tongue describe them.
Even in the worst form of cannibalism,
the likes of were never dream-
ed of. Earth never bore npon her bosom
the race of savages, either human or brute,

could do such deeds as these. And
yet butchery massacre of St.
Bartholomew was the wonc of men
professed religion ! Aye more

it was the work of those laid claim
to Christianity. And, oh, God ! more
terrible it was the work of one
claimed to be Christ's Yicar on earth !

and is even now in the calendar
of the great Roman Catholic Church as

Saint, and holy apostolic successor of
St. Peter! Let the world of humanity
think of this.

Catholic, who conld not find
enongh of blood to glut his hellish appe
tite, bougld thirty Froitslanl of who
had seized and secured them, that he might
torture and murder them at his leisure !!
Shonld not the Church have made a
saint ?

About the palace of the Lonvre, the
scene was horrible in the extreme. When
the murder first broke ont, thonsands
f Protestants fled to the palace believing

the King would protect them. And
why should they not? J. had been
faithful subjects to him, and they did not
dream their monarch would counten
ance their destruction. - So to the Louvre
they fled, bnt they only hastened to their
death. The Royal Guanls set npon them,
and they were butchered so many
dogs!

At one of the windows of the palace
stood Charles of France himself ; and he

was shooting down those who had come
to ask for safety at bis hands. King
had provided himself with a number of
heavy match-lock- s, and his courtiers and
servants kept them loaded while be amus-
ed himself by firing at the Protestants

fled past bis window. Alas l poor
Charles was drank with the sight of
blood. God knows those mar
tyrs who fell beneath his deadly sport,
were better off than he, for the peace and
joy of his young life had departed for
ever, lie was frantic and lorgeuui
bnt a terrible memory was in store for

im !

And so be passed the away.
night eamo, and the Catholics slept

fluodrk-- Uuiversal rTistorv. Tol. ii., p.
S73- -

but the murder on. third day
came and the fourth and yet there were
Protestants left alive, and the murderers
were hot at their work Now,
the streets were literally packed with dead
bodies, and in the gutters ran great streams
of Hood like water m a freshet

In the Churches, the Bishops and
Priests wers holding council, and receiv-

the intelligence of the whereabouts of
those Protestants had not yet been
fonnd: and thereupon they sent out par
ties to them and put them to death.

Malgrida, tho rope s Nuncio, on the
occasion, was wherever the
was being spilled. He had recovered
from the blow he received from Aymar,
and the indignity was forgotten in
the excitement of the genial work ho
found to perform. He moved from Church
to Church, and wherever he conld find
party of his Catholic butchers who were

he would startresting fatigue,.... . . . rup and set at work: 110 saw
that the work on, and even some
Catholics shuddered at tho cold-

bloodedness of Jesuit Fiend of St.
Bartholomew's Massacre.

Snns rose and set eight times npon this
work of death, and the whole of
France was deluged with Protestant
blood. In nearly every town and hamlet
throughout the Kingdom the followers of
tho Pope of Rome were at the work I

Eight days passed, and yet the
party we left in the subterranean vault
were stiU there. 1 heir was nearly
gone one more slight meal would use it
all and the last drop of oil was in the
small lamp of Aymar's lantern. old
Benedictine had been them bnt little,
having been roaming about the palace to
see to other matters. Sometimes, when
he was gone, Simon Yendel would come
and keep them company, but he was not
with them much, for he hnd many others
to attend to in different parts of the pas-
sage.

Aymar had just returned from one of
his excursions, and was sitting by Philip's
side.

"Can this bloody work last ranch lon
ger ?" asked the young Count, shortly
after the Benedictine had seated himself.

No," returned the latter, "it snrely
cannot. I have just been np and looked
ont npon the Quai de Louvre, and the
work is flagging. Not a Protestant is to
be seen anywhere in the streets alive, and
the Catholics are evidently about tired
out. I looked ont npon the river, and
the water is perfectly red, and thousands

f corpses are floating npon its waters."
"lhen, where we go

asked Philip.
Benedictine was npon the point of

answering, when they were startled by the
pproach of some one in the distance.

The men started to their ieet, and in a
few moments a man rnshed into their
presence, bearing a lantern in his hand.
He was one of the boatmen whom the
Butcher of Notre Dame htd admitted to
the passage.

" hat is it 7 asked Aymar, as the
man stopped.

"Our retreat is discovered ! he gasped,
almost out of breath. "A body of men

ave in from the Saint Honore,
and are now making this way. My com

panions have all fled in the other direc
bnt 1 came on to warn

But gained they admission?"
asked Philip.

"I do not know ; bnt I suppose they
have been searching for some fugi

tives and hit npon the secret door acci-

dentally. there is no time to lose.
They be npon ns soon."

By heavens!" nttered the Benedictine,
instinctively looking abont him, "if they
are coming this then we can only
flee towards the palace. we

of concealment there. Come on
come, we win tne tnai. xse not
afraid, gentle lady, for your life shall not
be taken. I am sure 1 can save

At moment the tramp of feet was
heard, and the party of fagitives started
quickly on. Aymar would have extin-
guished his light, but in such dark
ness as they would nave been iett without
t, it would been impossible to move

along at all. bo the lamp of the lantern
was kept burning, bnt it was shaded as
much as possible, so its should
not fall behind the party. They moved
on as fast as tbey conld, bnt it was soon
evident their pursuers were gaining

pon them.
"Can we not tnrn oil into some 01 these

small passages?" asked Philip, as he
fonnd those behind were fast coming np.

shall surely be caught, if we do
not."

"We cannot turn off." qmckly replied
the Benedictine, "for these few passages
only to the pnblic places in the
city. most keep on, and "

The old man did not finish his sen
tence, for at moment the pursuers
came in sight, and called out for them to
top.
" We are lost !" groaned Philip.
Adele did not speak, bnt she clung

closely to her lover, and fled on.
But it was of ni use. re many min

utes more, the old Benedictine turned and
faced the men who np. They
were all of them of the Royal Guard, and
eleven in number.

"How now, father Whitehead?" cried
the leader. "What in the name of mys-

tery are doing down here ?"
"Fleeing towards the palace," was

Aymar's reply.

Amrnetti's History of France, vol. ii-- , p.
611-1- 3. (A Catholic writer and a Triest.)

"And are these?" the officer con-
tinued, turning towards the Count
his valet, were yet habited in their
Capuchin disguises.

" Good men and true," returned Ay-
mar.

"Hal And hero is a lady. the
noly SL Peter, 'tis Mademoiselle SL
Aulnay !' Tfow this is fortunate,
for we have an order from the King to
bring her to him, if she could be found.
And," continued the officer, turning to'
Philip, "may I be blessed if I don't.
think is the Count d' Artoy ! Ha !

you ! so then, by our Lady.
you must be the man. The King wants'
yon, too."

Kill thera! them!" cried a'
voice from behind. " Kill ! Kill !" re'
peated half-a-doze- n more.- -

"No, no, nttered the leader. "Back.
back these are persons whom the King

see. I, together with all the other
officers, received an order, six days
to arrest them alive. Beware now. for
the first one who harms them, shall
... , u aim.

Philip would have resisted, there
been the shadow of a chance for escape :
bnt there was and he reluctantly
gave himself np.

" V hat is wanted of us ?" ho hesita
tingly asked.

" J on are wanted for the headsman 1"
replied the officer, " and Mademoiselle ia
wanted for Malgrida."

"1 hat is false," said Aymar. "The
King do neither of those things."

"les. he will, old man," returned tho
officer, with a chnckle. "I know
what you mean, but yon don't know all.

King has vowed Malgrida by a sol
emn oath that Adele bt. Anlnay shall
be his wife, and the Count d' Artoy
shall die ! And you moneher,
be likely to the death, for the Jesnit
is to have yourself given over to him.

ho you after his own heart
for the rap you gave eight days ago'
in the Louvre. Come."

Adele St. Aulnay uttered forth one deep
groan, and wonld have sank the arms
of her lover, but some of the soldiers
caught her and bore her on towards the
place where tbey had entered. Philip
saw all this, and be straggled with all
his might, bnt it availed nothing.
He was qnickly bound, and then led after
the maiden. The old Benedictine only
smiled as they applied the bonds to his
wrists, and Michael hope from his'
deportment.

(conclusion week.

A Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press writes :

"I understand an appeal is short!
to be made from this point to the adopted
citizens against the platfom lately laid
down by General Cass in his Le Clere let-
ter. It is a significant fact both the .

Republicans and Americans have thus far
united in repudiating the positions of

letter, and if this attitude is main- -'

tained by these partisans, the Ad minis--'

tration have the satisfaction to know'
while making war npon an old Dem-

ocratic dogma, they have assisted to
monize their natural opponents."

E lectio and Rcprobatios. The oth-

er day a Democratic "school master," at
Kirksville, (we didn't suppose there'
were any of kind in Ohio,) was in-

troducing a class in abbreviations. Com'
to the word Rep., he asked what it

stood for ? Well, said our Democrats
teacher, Mr. S. S. Cox was elected to be'
our Rep., now can you tell me what Rep.
stands for ? One of the boys brightened1
np on hearing the word elected, and ex-

claimed, yes sir : Rep., means BeprobaU'.- -

Xeicark Amer.

Aciist Relic Foukd. Mr. Wm. T.-

Henderson fonnd, while cultivating
on the farm of C. N. Hadson, a cross of
pure silver. It is supposed to have been'
there since the French established their
Catholic Missionary stations along
Onondaga Valley. It was bright when'
found, but was coniiderably worn; It-ha- s

there for nearly a century, as
none of the oldest inhabitants have ever
seen anything it. Syracuse Stand--'

Dkccass or CosaftBssxex EuctI --

Three of the members of Congress-electe- d

to the next House of Representa--tiv- es

have died. : Hon. Thomas
in the Sixth District of Illinois ;

non. Cyrus Spinck, in the Fourteenth1
District of Ohio ; Hon. William O.
Goods, in the Fourth District of Yirgia-i- a.

Messrs. Goods and Harris were Rep"
resentatives in the last Congress.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press Wendell, the public
printer, has in his possession a letter, fnf

which Buchanan, over his own sig-
nature, does not hesitate to reeonrmetrd
the disbursement of a large amount of ,

public money to certain favorites connec-
ted with newspapers in different parte of
the conntry. Courier.

Monsieur Blondin is going to cross Ni-

agara on a tight rope with a foolish young
man named Doss, npoa his back. Our
neighbor of the Democrat, is bent nporr
crossing the political gulf with a silly
little giant npon his back. wonld ,

the chances of the Frenchman
and his lacker, than those of the editor

his. LovisvUle Journal.

The Democrat wants to know if
Kirkwood is to be Governor of Iowa,
who, in the name of Heaven, can't be t
Why, Dodge can't be. Daeenpori Gas.
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